
G&P Group

Client Focus

The G&P Group is Griffiths and Partners (“G&P 
Attorneys”), G&P Corporate Services Limited 
(“G&P Corporate”) and Coriats Trust Company 
Limited (“Coriats”) and the teams respectively 
provide legal services, corporate services, and 
trustee services to a range of Turks and Caicos 
Islands and international clients. 

G&P Attorneys has five partners, Conrad Griffiths, David Cadman, 
David Stewart (who is also the Managing Director of Coriats), Oliver 
Chapman and Luca Bonetto. Together with talented attorneys and 
staff with local and international experience the law firm is full 
service, focused upon litigation, property law, corporate law, and 
private client. G&P Corporate offers corporate services such as 
incorporation, registered agent services, and business licensing 
services. Coriats, the most recent addition to the group, is a full-
service trust company founded in 1978, making it the oldest Turks 
and Caicos Islands trust company.

The goals of the G&P Group are 
to provide the best possible 
client service advice. To ensure 
this, each company functions 
separately and independently 
from the others. 

Each G & P company is set-up to meet the needs of 
its client base. 

This allows for complete 
confidentiality and an 
independent approach. At the 
G&P Group we are always striving 
to find ways to innovate and 
further improve our offerings.
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82 Cherokee Road
Providenciales
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G&P Attorneys T: +1 (649) 941-8250
G&P Corporate  T: +1 (649) 941-7967
Coriats  T: +1 (649) 946-4800

Website www.gandpgroup.com

Our new campus
Our new campus is a 
significant expansion 
of the original G&P 
Attorney offices located 
just off Leeward Highway 
on Cherokee Road. 

The expansion was designed to 
cater to the growing needs of 
the business and to create an 
exemplary client experience. 
The buildings are designed with 
spacious conference rooms, and 
private offices. Each location 
welcomes clients into its own 
lobby area. The main entrance 
to the G&P Attorney offices 

remains the second left turn 
off Cherokee Road. Additional 
parking and the main entrance 
to Coriats offices are located on 
the first left turn off Cherokee 
Road. We are excited to have 
settled into our newly renovated 
offices. The campus design 
means the Group is located 
together for the first time, and 
we are confident our new offices 
will help us to deliver on our 
vision to become the leading 
one-stop professional services 
firm in Turks and Caicos Islands. 
We look forward to welcoming 
you to our new location and 
to providing you with quality 
service and exemplary advice.


